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ABSTRACT 

Libe r t~  Square in Viami. Florida. uas  one of the first of 
Roosex elt's \ex\ Deal public housing projects for Urican 
American residents to open in the United States. Leaders of the 
black and xthite ~ornmuriities in Miami initiated the project. 
and  architects uorlting in the Housing Dixision of the Public 
F orks 4dministration (Pa -4) designed it. .It the time of its 
opening. Libert! Square Mas presented in the  national architec- 
tural pies< as a niodel of go\rrriment efforts in the design of 
public houqing. In Housrng Comes of Age (1938). the project 
was plesented as an anon!mous. !et most illustratixe example 
of conflict between federal and local officials in. Yet. exen 
before its construction. local black leaders recommended that 
Libert~,  Square be ofliciall! named Iltopia. The process of 
naming Libertj rex eals much about the diverse expectations for 
housing in Viami. This essa! outlines tlie specific tensions and 
conflicts ahout race. place. class. and national origin that arise 
from published and a r c h i ~ a l  sources. 

Open to lfrican American tenants on Februan 6. 1937. Libert~ 
Square. (Fig. 1) xtas the first public housing projert in Florida 
and the fourth in the United States to be sponsored by Franlclin 
Delano Roosex elt'q \e\t Deal. Its planning and de+n ruernpli- 
fied modern ideala of a unified la!out and a coherent identit! 
sought b j  architects and planners xtithin the fedeial Houiing 
Dix ision under the direction of Secletar~ of the Inteiior. Haiold 
Icltes.' Contemporaq commentators marveled that the project 
was ronstiucted on the least expenqixe parcel of land to he 
purchased h! tlie Dixision. It cost .OO4 of a dollai per square 
foot. That was considerabh less than the $4 dollars per square 
foot spent on the most expensixe land purrhased. xthicli \\a, 
that  for the IX illiamshurg Housing in l e u  1 or11 Citj. 

Lihert! Square uas designed to acconmiodate onlj t n e h e  
farniliei per acle. \ \hirh uas  more than the  h e  per acre found 
in Radhurn of 1929 and less than tlie fifteen per acre in 

\eubuhl of I930 in Zurich a t  15 families per acre. It h a d  not 
onl! the lonest densit! of an! of the fifty-one housing projects 
conipleted b j  t h e  Housing Division. but it exhibited tlie federal 
ideal lor densitj in urban housing: 

Historian R a J ~ n o n d  lIohl has uritten frequentl~ and  \\it11 
autliolit! on Libert! Square. \loll1 franlrd at least part of hi> 
diqcu>4on of t he  Iliami poject  xtithin Arnold Hirsch's concept 
of the -'second ghetto." a thesis that addreqaea the pox ernmerit's 
role in the location. tlia~actel. and containnient of neu blacl' 
neighborhoods. hlolil tlio~oughl! explored the federal and  local 
politic. surrounding Lil~e~tx Square'. creation. and examined 
the practice of redlining that efficientl! controlled the  racial 
geograph! of t he  tit!.' \I! xtorl~ mtes much to Dr. \Iohl. and  to 
local Miarni historian. Dl. Paul George. who traced the histor\ - 
of Libert! Square through archi\al and oral histories. In an 
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ef'l'ort to understand the expec,tatiorla of' housing duririp the x e v  
Ilcal. I d l  examiric its representatioris. I have selected t l ~ e a ~  
horn pron~irient architectural dournals and housing publica- 
tions. horn the first pulrlished account of federal Housing 
Di~ision actil-itiea. and finally. fro111 a r c l h a l  el~idence at the 
\ational -1rrl1i\eb of exchange> Iwtmeen federal otiicialq and 
local b la~l ,  and ~ + h i t e  leaders inrolced in the naming the 

ro ect. P j 

In \la, 1937. shortl? after its opening. Libertj Square appeared 
in 1~1th Tlre .Irclutect~~ml Recold arid The Arcl~itectulal Forum. 
the two most influential design magazines in the I nited States 
of time.-' It Mas one of onlj  a handful of public housing projects 
to appear in either journal. The cover of the Forum. promised 
readers articles on theme building and cafeterias. and included 
Libertj Squaie in a piece on apartments. The  Record. on the 
other hand. featured Libert! Square in a large section on 
"~ubdivision design." The  on17 other topic apparent11 deemed 
worth mentioning on the  coxer mas the arrixal of Ralter 
Gropius to lead the design program at Hanard .  The cover 
highlights in the importance of connections to Europe in the 
1930s. Walter Gropius brought u i th  him studies of housing 
completed in 1929 and neu directions in architectural educa- 
tion first explored at the Bauhaus. 4s seen in the Record article 
on subdix isiorls. American ideas oi public housing I+ ere ahead! 
deeply indebted to European precedents. This \\as seen in the 
earlier image tallen from a page in the Architectural Record. 

The author of the article in The Forum described Lihert! 
Square through images and plans. (Fig. 2 )  It prorninentl! 
featured the names of the lot a1 architects inxoh ed in the 
project and included a --construction outline." which listed 
huilding materials and their wppliers. The authors commented 
that the project \$as for '"Ueglo occupants" and that '.in Inan! 
resperts these houses are rrlost attracthe. and the! present an 
inco~nparablj better appearanre than the average real estate 
suhdi~ision." The photos attempted to sell the project. The! 
featured clean white single-stor! hungalo\+s and attached tuo- 

stol\ a1 taded horneb d a  the! die t onriected to the s t~ect .  
Resident. ale difficult to pick out ol the  Pllotog~dpllc. 1 1 ~ 1 ~  d 

child *~tc  on the ytoop and dri adult .tancis in t l~ i ta r~t  doorudj. 
The  intelnal court~aldb wele sho\\n leplete \\it11 a \diiet\ of 
palmi and a prominent11 displdged 1amppo.t. nhicll sugge~ted 
the lnodeln con~erlicnce of electlicit\ and a Genie public aafet\ 
aftel dalh. The image. hov ex el. of ~ ~ h i t e n e s s  arid of the double 
height colonnade holds association< v i th  the  colonial repleaen- 
tation of Florida. 

These ma! also be seen in the Florida Manor House from the 
1936 Great Lakes Exposition in Cleveland Ohio. (Fig. 3) 
According to one description of the pavilion: "\ isitors \+ill be  
met at the door by a stooped. graj-haired colored butler. A staff 
of 45 senants. maids. housebo!~. porters and gardeners will he  
in attendance during the Exposition.. . . \ e g o  entertainers uill 
sing and dance for the xisitors..'; T h e  uhiteness of the 
buildings and double height columns allom at least portions of 
Libert? Square to appear as Southern manor houses. 4s such, 
the! ma! refer to and reinforce the bocial structure in which the 
project's initial black tenants worked and liked. -1 great majority 
of these Mere domestic laborers for white Rlianiians. 

The  Arcl~itectlrral Record, lilte\\ise, featured the project site 
plan. t!pical indi\idual unit plans. and images of the huildinp. 
(Fig. 1) But uriters at the Record had either done less 
hornevorl\ than their counterparts a t  the Fon~m.  or nere  
determined to dissimulate. For example. after descr i lhg  
Liber t~  Square's location at the edge of Viami. the  Record 
author \$rote uith the con1 ictiorl and detail of one n ho  has jurt 
~ i s i t e d  the project: -.Behind the rommunit! building is an open. 
terrazzo-pax ed dance floor. The sv i n ~ m i n ~  and \+ ading pools 
are flanked on either bide b! large grass plots." The aerial 
photograph re\ eals. h o ~ e \ e r .  that the dance floor and pool* 
mere neler built. In fact. the swirnrning pool \\as the wntral 
feature of the site plan. Debate oxer its incluqion brought 
national attention to the enormit! of niisinforn~atiori and 
inequities in RIiami (and elseuhere) concerrlirip recreational 
access to \.later. Tliere \+ere. for exarnple. no puhlic beaches in 
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Fig. 1. Liberty Srlunre as i/ appeared in the Jfm. 1937 issue qf' 
Irchitectural Rrrortl in  the srction entitled 'Building 7ipes." Tl l r  

~~lzrrei~esc and douhlr hrtgl~r tolor~nadr (aho~~17 111 the  rn~age 017 thr ~ t g h t )  
retall the Floiidtr I l u ~ ~ o i  Hor~ae rllustiared L I L  figure 3 

Miami or 1\1ia11ii Beach that al lo~+ed black bathers. Discusion 
of the  pool also spawned a series of interesting issues 
concerning lace and public health. The article in the Record 
also claimed that the project had uooden floors and hot 
running \+ater. neither of uhich was true. Also omitted was the 
fact that the project \%as cori~tructed for Miami's black 
population. The ideal qualities of the project, its corisistent 
identit) of ~h i t eness  and its visual similarit? to prilate middle 
class dexelop~rients Mere perhaps felt to be at odds \+ith the 
blach population for \+horn it was constructed. 

The Record and the  Forum presented Lerj similar site plans. 
This featured a site partitioned into three segments from north 
to south. di\ided by road\\ays leading to internal parking areas. 
The middle seprnent was designed around a courtjard formed 
b\ the co~nmunity building. pools. dance floors. and play- 
grounds. Paths for pedestrians crossed the open courtjarda and 
ran parallel those of the automobiles. The plan reflected 
notions of a neighborhood built around cornmunit! facilities. 
with pedestrian m o ~ e m e n t  isolated as much as pobsible from 
automoth e traffic. 

Readers of Thc Recold and The Fonlnl had almost celtainll 
recognized Liberty  square"^ site and indixidual apartment 
plans. The j  had first been presented anonymousl~ a. ideal 
tjpes in the  ell-known 1935 publication b! the PR 4 Housing 
Di~ i s ion  entitled. C n z t  Plans. (Fig. 5) This book was intended as 
an educational guide for the hundred< of architects designing 
puhlic houaing for the first time. Considered a '"Bible" of public 
housing the book offered architect- a v t  of graphic -'houiing 
standards." It contained adxice on materials. lajouts. and 
larious technological and econo~nic i*sues. These \+ere based 
upon assurnptioris ahout social structures and lifest~lei.' 

Ritli a fev ~nirlor alterations. most notahlj t he  addition of 
senice and i to~age spaces. and a change in orientation. the 

project retained its original. anon?~nous. and "ideal'* form. Like 
manj public housing projects across the countq. Liberty 
Square \+as admittedly designed entirelj in Rashington and 
presented to the team of Rliami architects for minor alterations 
and considerations of appearance. 

The design of Liberty Square was first presented to the public 
anonvniousl! because it was an ideal standard to be modified 
for man! specific conditions. VI hen Michael Straus and Talbott 
VI egg included it as a case stud! in their "intimate account" of 
the Housing Dilision entitled HOUSUI~ Comes of Age. it mas 
again presented anony~nouslj : with "'all names.. .fictitious". 
The stor? requiled anon>mitj because. in the author's mords. of 
".the multiplicit? of contro\ersial detail and the narmth of 
feeling aroused.. . "'- The, assured the reader that '"no detail of - 
this story is unique to the cit! or project in question." and note 
that "111 hale  been encountered in kind. 4 not in degree. in 
other ci t ies.""Vibert ,  Square is the single project most 
discussed in Housing Conze~ of 4ge. Archival exidence points to 
Talbott U egg's extens i~  e in\ oh ement in the Lihertj Square 
project. He made his first of man) trips to Miami in September 
1934 during uhich time he  discussed the potential of a housing 
project there \+ith public o i i ic ia l~ .~  

I s  described hq Straus and %egg. the problems began arid 
ended ~ + i t h  Lihel-t! Square's location. On this Housing Dixision 
map of Ilianli. the location is scra\+led in pencil at the edge of 
the cit) limits. The federal golernment purchased the first of 
three lots for Libert~ Square at the intersertiori of 12th 4 ~ e n u e  
and 62nd Street to the  northuebt of the city of Iliami. (Fig. 6) 
Critical adxantages of thiy site \+ere its location on kacant land 
~ + i t h  a clear title. I local white businessman. Flo!d Davis. v h o  
\\as healil! inlested in the existing black subdi~ision Itnown as 
Liber t~  . Citl. . held the  title. He nas  interested in expanding his 
profitable business to the  east and sau a federal housing project 
a= a u a j  to ache \  e this. 
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Strau* arid W egg began their s toq  b! iecounting the histoq of 
the poor living conditions for blaclt people in an area that \$as 
lariouslj called ~a r ious l j  Segrotonn. or Colored Toun. or is 
lino~zn today as 01 ertown. 

The! explain that these extrernel! tronded conditions. a; seen 
in thiz Sanborn map of 1940 (Fig. 7) .  arofe from a 1915 
colenant signed b! leaders of the lrlacli and vhite population<. 
Thi i  ~equired  the 800 blaclt people to l i \e  on less than 300 - .  
acres in vhat  was then the pelipher! of the do\\nto\\ri area. In a 
mere tventj  !ears. the black populatiori in JIiami had grown to 
2,5.000 and the O\crtonri area had been erigulfed h! an 

expa~idirig dountoun. I r t .  instead of O\erto\\ri expanding to 
Itcep up \\it11 growth. it had actuall! l x e n  reduced b! the 
coristructio~i of narehouaes. cliulches. and schools. \. Stratis 
arid F egg rioted: 

l o u  could see iri \eprotonri at least a score of lots 30 b! 
150 feet on nhich were squeezed 16 detached houses. 
Teriarita of these houbes ha\ e stated that. unless the! knew 
their neiglihours. the! fearcd to sleep \\ith u indo\\ open. 
lest the rieiglibourb (witliout going out doors) reach iri and 
steal theil l~elongings. These lots had t \ ~ o  p r i ~ i e s  at one 
end and one cold \$ater spigot as the  sum total of 
convenience for the tenant. and rent, u e r e  from $10 to 
$12 per month."' 

T i t h  the high rents and extreme densit!. propert! in O~er to \+n 
became Mas an iinmenselj lucrathe 1 enture for both uhite and 
blacL larido\\ners. 'iJ ith no  action to curb the  densit! or profits. 
the area became the assumed location of outbreaks of dengue 
fever in 1933. Miami cit! officials feared this might l~ecorne a 
regular occurrence arid seterelp impede the  tourist trade. 

IZt that  point. Straus and &-egg describe t h e  situation: 

--Sluni clearance in Uegroto\$n Mas clearl! out of the 
question for t uo  reasons. First. land prices. inflated 111 the 
nuisance ~ a l u e  of rigid segregation. uere ou t  oi sight. And 
becond. clearance of any possible area nou ld  ha l e  thrown 
hundreds of families on the street until t h e  neu ploject 
mas completed. The plan jointl! approled bj  the bponsor- 
ing group and the Housing Division \\as to  purchase land 
in an outl!ing subdivision next to a small and long 
established colonj of Uegro truck gardeners. This. for the 
purpose of starting a nev  coloured section \\here there 
mould he room to breathe and turn around."" This mas 
the  beginning of \liaini"s first "second ghetto."' 

From the start. the goxernment emplo~ed  tacticf of stealth and 
force to achie\e their goals of public housing. The j  anticipated 
a huge amount of local antagonism to the project. Their instinct 
was to axoid or dela! public responses. 4s Straus and W egg 
\\rote: '*\o publicit! I\as given to the plan hut the mere 
presence of the Housing Ditision initiator g a e  rise to 
speculation: '8 hat r\a< the Gove~nment up  to?' "*I- Q hile the 
project \$as secret. plans \lent ahead smoothl!. The public 
mood changed. h o ~ e ~ e r .  the  moment Libertj Square's location 
Mas arlrlouriced in March 1935. Straus arid Ti egg recount that 
almost imrnediatel! : 

4 Citizens' Committee formed to protest the ploject. 
circulated a petition and succeeded in obtaining 3.000 
signatulef of per*on ~ h o  claimed that cornpletiori of the 
project ~ o u l d  riot oril! ruin all propert! owners in the citj. 
but  that it might precipitate race riots. I t  \\a< perhaps 
unforturiate that the names of the petitioner< \\ere 
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atcornpanicti Ir! tlicir home addre-cei. lor the Housing 
Uixisiou niatie a map of the alea. spottirip these addrcsseb 
in rrlatiori to the p~oject  site arid found that lea; than 3 pcr 
cent of those uho  1% ere to qutfer ruin lixed nitliin one mile 
of t l i ~  project and more than that number bed 15 mil?? 
distant!" 

The one-mile map (Fig. 8) forms a target centered on Libert! 
Square. The  dots of petitioner's addresses indicate the  number 
of presurnablj \+bite people nearb! ~ h o  mere against the 
expansion of the urban black population into this area. It albo 
clearly marks clearl! the location of the cit! line. the  location of 
nearby schools. and other black neighborhoods. 

thr. outaet. R1ianii'- piofeiaional I)larl, population rnadc. 4zeahlc 
(ori t~il~ution? to the Gurcess 01 thc project. Illdeed. one of the 
initial appliration'b exaluatorc tomrnented that the project \\an 
e\c.rriplaq lrecau?e oi tlie exprehsed "debire of the Uegroes 
thernbeheb to ~ o r h  for the  suctesq of the project."" B1ac.l' 
leaders therrid\es.  h o ~ e x e r .  \+ere not immune to critiques of 
paternalism. Sorne eagerly anticipated that Libert! Square 
uould allo\+ them to .~segregntc wme of the hest families from 
the classes of 1rndes7rable ele~nents."'~" 

Strau? and U egg described local meetings. including one el erit 
in \+11ich a plorriinent local oflicial finished a meeting by 
-'castigating the Uegroes ab shiftless. criminal. and quite 
un \+o i th~  of any consideration." They describe federal officials 
ph!sicallp barring a local leader horn a critical meeting because 
.'he had alreadq had his field da!." and taking citj officials on 
tours of the  site '*since none of the officials had e l e r  xisited the 
site or kneu \+here it \\as!" l cco~d ing  to Straus and U egg. the 
ends justified the means. and ""b! the time the project was 
completed and occupied it had become the showplace of the 
citj." The authors noted with some degree of incredulitj that 
-'the rnapor. nith a convenientl! short rnernor) of his past 
performar~ces. took distinguished lisitols to see "what great 
things my administration has done for the Uegro."*' 

Federal housing officials receixed photographs of ljnchings that 
not so subtlj attempted to scare them off. Hundreds sent lette~;. 
4 tjpical lesponse nas that black housing in Miami Itas d i e  
greatest waste of Go\ernment funds imaginable." T h e  protests 
led to waffling on the part of local oilicials. \ otes Mere taken 
and retaken. pledge; made and broken. and promises gixen dnd 
recanted. The  situation appeared debperate. The director of the 
Housing Dixision announced his desire to abandon the  project. 
The author< lecounted that *.members of the staft ~ h o  had 
heen closelj connected \+ith the project"" encouraged the 
director to negotiate an agreement with the cit! '-out of 
consideration for the 25.000 inarticulate Aegroes for \+hose 
henefit the project had heen planned."" This d ~ g r e e  of 
condescension speak* lolurnes for fedelal paternalism. From 

To most reader?. except those in Iliami. tlie s t07  of Libert? 
Square told in Houszng Coinec of Age uould hale  gone 
unrecognized. The onl! depiction of tlie project is presented 
near the end of the book \+it11 the caption '.Elen Viami has a 
Homing Problem." (Fig. 9) Pi h! the uords "exen Iliami"! 'G as 
it public perception that there \+as no trouble in paradiqe? Or 
r+aa this aimed at those in  Miami who did not recognize the 

u 

desperate need for housing black residents in their oltn city? 
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